
This Register is made to Record Amounts from 
lc to $2.99, or from 5c to $2.95 

A Total-adding National Cash Register adapted to 
any line of business where a large registering 
capacity is not required. 

What It Does 
1. Operates by pressing keys ana turning handle. 

2. Snows amount or each sale. 

3. Sales are added on total-adding counter 

4. Rings tell -whenever operated. 

5. Opens cash drawer. 

6. Shows total number of times Register is operated. 

7. Can be quickly reset to zero, but not without the pro
prietor s knowledge. 

8. Total adding capacity $99,999.99 



No. 420 

Price 

$165 

This Register is made to Record Amounts from 
lc to $9.99, or from 5c to $9.95 

A Total-adding National Cash Register having the 
feature of showing whether a cash sale, credit sale, 
money received on account, or money paid out record 
has been made. 

What It Does 
1. Operates by pressing keys and turning handle. 
1. bnows amount or each sale. 
3. Sales are added on total-adding counter. 
4. Rings bell whenever operated. 
5. Opens cash drawer. 

6. Shows total number of times Register is operated. 

7. Shows number of received-on-account, charge and paid-out 
records made. 

8. Can be quickly reset to zero, but not without the pro
prietor s knowledge: 

9. Total adding capacity—$99,999.99. 



Sales-strip Registers 

One or tne most useful and important fea
tures ox a National Cask Register is the 
printed sales-strip. A record or each oper
ation ox tne Register is printed on the strip. 

How It May Be Used 

SliOUL/L) it be desired to get divisions of records made during 

certain parts of the day, the sales-strip can be spaced forward. 

A blank space will show on the sales-strip when this is done. 

bpacing the sales-strip at noon enables the merchant to tell just what 

records were made in the forenoon and in the afternoon. Should a 

merchant be absent from his store for several days, he can instruct the 

head clerk to mail the sales-strip to him daily. This will enable him 

to see exactly -what is occurring during his absence. 

The Illustration Shows a Section of the Sales-strip 

A , | 
Charge sale of $2.50 by Clerk D Lfl U 2 .oQ 

Clerk H opened his cash drawer and changed a coin; no sale. W ("1 U . U U 

Cash sale of S4 cents by Clerk B it BO.8 4 

Space marked by the proprietor when he left the store 

Paid out $5 by Clerk K P (J « 5.0(3 

Cash sale of $1.20 by Clerk E "A" E 1 ,2Q 

Charge sale of 56 cents by Clerk A C fl A 0 .5 6 

Clerk H opened his cash drawer ^ H 0.00 

Cash sale of 69 cents by Clerk K ifc- K 0 ,6 9 

Received on account $5 by Clerk D RcDS.OQ 

Strip spaced by proprietor when he returned to store 

Cash sale of 42 cents by Clerk E ^ [T Q A? 

Paid out 25 cents by Clerk H Pd H 0.25 

Cash sale of 37 cents by Clerk A ^ A 0.37 

Cash sale of $4.11 by Clerk B ^ B 4.1 1 



This Register is made to Record Amounts from 
lc to $9.99, or from 5c to $9.95 

What It Does 
1. Operates by pressing keys and turning handle. 
2. Shows amount of each sale. 
3. Sales are added on total adding counter. 
4. Rings bell whenever operated. 
5. Opens cash drawer. 
6. Shows total number of times Register is operated. 
7. Shows number or received-on-account, charge or paid-out 

records made. 
8. Prints a record on the sales strip whenever Register is 

operated. 
9. Cannot be operated unless initial of person recording sale is 

shown. 
10. Shows tbe amount or each charge sale, money received on 

account and money paid out. Also records initial of person 
who makes the record. 

11. Can be quickly reset to zero, but not without the proprie
tor s knowledge. 

12. Total adding capacity, $99,999.99. 



No. 451 

Price 

This Register is made to Record Amounts from 
lc to $99.99, or from 5c to $99.95 

What It Does 

1. Operates by pressing keys and turning handle. 
2. Shows amount of each sale. 
3. Sales are added on total adding counter 
4. Rings bell whenever operated. 
5. Opens cash drawer. 
o. Shows total number or times Register is operated. 
7. Shows number of received-on-account, charge and paid-out 

records made. 
8. Prints a record on the sales strip whenever Register is 

operated. 
9. Cannot be operated unless initial of person recording sale is 

shown. 
10. Shows the amount or each charge sale, money received on 

account and money paid out. Also records the initial 
of person who makes the record. 

11. Can be quickly reset to zero, but not without the proprie
tor s knowledge. 

12. Total adding capacity, $999,999.99. 



Printing Mechanism of the Class 400 

PRINTED RECEIPT 

The Printed Check 
Feature 

ROLL OF 

BLANK RECEIPT PAPER 

89 8 6 MAR 22 

CARR&PRITCHARD 

HARDWARE. 
Frederick, Ok/a. 

$1 H this check does not 
show correct 

amount ot purchase. 

* 0.00 
Return $25 In cash 

checks and get 

fOc. in CASH FREE. 
It pays to pay cash. 

(OVER) 

Front of Check 

Absolute protection is provided only 

where the customer becomes a part of the 

purchase to the extent of receiving a 

receipt. 

THE mechanism, of Class 400 sales-strip and 
cheek-printer device requires little care. It 
is automatic in its operation, printing the 
record on the sales-strip and on the cheek, 

together with other printed matter desired. The 
checks are cut off and thrown into a receiver in 
the check printer hood. 
A great many of the most successful business 
houses throughout the country have an impera
tive rule that a voucher or check must be delivered 
to the customer with every sale. 
The checks printed by our Class 400 Registers 
enable the merchant to secure this advantage 
with the least possible delay; at the same time 
they provide means of advertising at a very nomi
nal cost. The checks also provide the best method 
of giving a discount on cash sales. Many mer
chants employ this method for increasing their 
cash sales, 
The reading matter on the back of checks printed 
by Class 400 Registers can be changed from time 
to time. 

Back of Check 



No. 442 

Price 

$300 

This Class 400 Register Prints a Check 

The printed check issued by this style Register 
affords one of the best methods known to increase 
cash sales. 

What It Does 

This Register is the same in every way as No. 441, but in 
addition has tne 

Printed Check Feature 
This feature on tne Class 400 Registers enables the merchant to 
deliver to the customer a printed record or the sale. 

This printed check may also be used where customers pay the 
cashier. W h e n used in this manner the Register is operated by the 

clerks to issue the checks. W h e n used in this way the Register shows 

at all times how much money the cashier has received. 



No. 452 

Price 

This Register is made to Record Amounts from 
lc to $99.99, or from 5c to $99.95 
This Register is the samt in every way as the No. 

442, but with a larger registering capacity, and 
contains a larger cash drawer. 

0 I 7 JAN 18 

PULLEY & BOW EN. 
Home of Women's 

Fashions, 
Silks, Embroideries. Fine 
Footwear, Notions and 

Novelties. 
GREENVILLE. N. C. 

• A 2.50 
VALUABLE 
Keep your cash 
register checks.Theymake 
95c.worth a dollar in 
purchasing power. 

(OVER) 

The Class 400 National 
Check-Printing Register 
a Great Business-Getter 

Detroit, Michigan 
June io, 1907 

1 ne discount and advertising 
receipts issued by m y Register I 
consider tbe greatest business-
getter m tbe market. This sys
tem has saved me tbe salary or 
a cashier. 

F. S. Farqubar 
Grocer 

504 Third Avenue 

LOOKING FOR 
h 

ICE CREAM AND CANDIES. 
WHY? 

(ovtw) 



TVb. 453 

Price 

$350 

1912 

t'WZAAt (H 4. Hll.«))f. I'». jt.ll\ B Wti so-.. »ij. 
l-.ni ..in in 

Hiram Wilson Hardware Store 
Houii- Parnuliitifj Goods, Sfnvrs, Paints, Oil , I <• 

Ci)rnci S4'i unci anil I", its* Slr.-^K 

rVIl l.lrpkj.. I W I bUr»ra4»l l.-i 

bins.. '/̂  Unk>.h. . - ' 190 

M 

u..^i. . 

B 5.75 

. -n-c. 

; 

S\ yr 

331 f£B» 

,.,, .MM.,, t l«l..,V. ' KINO rjlM I IM 

This Register is specially con
structed to use where Sales-

slips are given the 
customer 

IT is tbe same as No. 452, except tbat it 

prints on tbe sales-slip instead of issuing 

a printed cbeck. 

A merchant with tbis Register can give tbe 

customer a -written itemized slip, and thereon 

a printed record or tbe amount. 

Reduced Facsimile Sales-slip 



No. 454 

Price 

This Style Class Register Prints a Stub Check 

0 3 9 MAY-9 

The Gem Dry Goods 
Company 

BOSTON 
Please Pay Cashier 

Present Check 
at Bundle Counter 

for Goods 

• A 3.30 

• A 3.30 

Where Stub Checks 
Are Mostly Used 0 3 9 MAY ~9 

T Tllb style Register is 

mostly used in connec

tion witb casbier systems. 

I be Register prints a 

cbeck which is perforated 

as shown in the illustration. 

There are many uses to 

which this style Register 

may be adapted. 

Front of Check Back of Check 



This Style Register Has the Number Printer Device 

0 4 4 JUN 30 

Cash buyers return $20 

worth of these receipts and 

get $1 FREE. 

It pays to buy for cash. 

RcA25.00 42715 
In case of error or ex
change return this 

check. 

T ^ H E Numbering De-

^ vice on this style Reg

ister will print any num-

ber from 1 to 99,999. 

I he number shows both 

on the check issued and the 

sales strip, like illustration. 

This style Register is 

specially adapted for use in 

hotels, shoe stores, pawn 

shops, jewelry stores and 

•wherever numbers are 

recorded. 

RcA25.00 4 2 7 1 5 

*A 0.00 00000 
PdE 2.00 003 35 
*D 6.65 00000 
*H 7.40 00000 
* K 0.60 ooooo 

ChE 5.00- 00000 
ChK 4.50 025 14 
RcB25.00 22319 
* B 0.05 00000 
*H 0.25 00000 

Check with Printed Number Sales Strip 



No.452~DB 

Price 

$375 

The Double Bank Class 400 Register 

The double bank of keys gives higher registering 
capacity on the same size machine. 
On the Register illustrated here amounts can be 
recorded from 5c to $999.95, 

Class 400 Registers with Double R o w of Keys 

ANY Class 400 Register can be constructed "with double row of 

JL JL. keys in the first bank when no amount key of less than five 

cents is wanted. Except 410, 411, 415, 416, 420, 421 and 440. 

Tbe double row of keys will record amounts from five (5) cents to 

ninety-five (95) cents. 

With this arrangement tbe registering capacity is increased, as all tne 

other banks can be used for dollar amounts. 



No. 462-2 C 

No. 462-2 C Gives you practically Two Registers 
in One 

Two Total-adding Counters 
Jlny Class 400 Register having six banks of keys 
may be equipped with two totaUadding counters. 
Except No. 460. 

How This Style Register is Used 

REGISTERS equipped in this way may be used for keeping sepa-
, rate records of two departments or clerks, or they may be used 

for recording cash in the right-hand division and "weight in pounds 
in tbe left-hand division. They can also be used for recording cost 
and selling price. 

Where trading stamps are given out, tbe two-counter feature of 

this style Register can be used to record stamps in tbe left-band divi
sion and sales in the right-hand division. 



/ 
yf Af 

CARNEGIE 

.No. 442 - E L 

Price 

$390 

Electrically Operated and Illuminated Indication 

For quick operation and all-around convenience in a 
bar, cafe, restaurant or confectionery store, in fact 
any business where it is not desired to register a 
smaller amount than 5 cents. 

How It Operates 

TO operate the Register, press tbe amount keys in the regular -way 

and then a clerk s initial key. Tbe motor is automatic in its 

operation of tbe Register; it is started by the pressing of a clerk's 

initial key and stops automatically when tbe record is completed. 

1 he Illuminated Indication feature shown on this machine can be 
applied to any electrically operated Class 400 Register, when ordered. 
The lights remain lit as long as the cash drawer is open and draw special 
attention to tbe indication. Detachable handle for special use. 


